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TASKITE
QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER OF KITE FLYERS OF TASMANIA

Remembert remember the 15th & 16th Januaryt 2000.
Letters have been written and sent, all over the world, well Australia anyway we don't want to become too popular do
we?
Response already from flyers from Sydney and Melbourne coming to join us, on the Domain in Hobart, on the above
dates.

Guest announcer will be Di Delli Paali from Bega in NSW - Di is well know for her commentary at the Festival of the
Winds in Sydney as well as the Adelaide Kite Fest.
Guest flyer is Phil McConnachie from The Kite Factory in Adelaide. We welcome Phil back to our festival, this time
with his Mermaid made for the Kite Fest this year. I called on he and Anne-Marie, while in Adelaide recently and
asked if he would bring board and !cite for a demonstration of Kite Surfing on the River Derwent for us. I left again
fairly quickly as they were preparing to move to new premises ill the Adelaide CBD. Good luck guys, I hope the move
goes well for you.
Graeme Poole is flying in as guest of the Adelaide Kite Flyers Association; He was again the winner of their Club
Best Kite Competition and receives this trip as his prize. Welcome back Graeme
Brief outline of the weekend program will be available on site on the Saturday but don't hold us to this to rigidly as
we all know what wind conditions can do. If you are entering a !cite in any of the competitions please, please send the
Registration form back to me as all these !cites will be numbered and on display for the public to see and vote for.

--
Drinks for the Saturday night BBQ are BYO please, this too is the night of the Auction. All your donations will be
gratefully received as this is KFT's major revenue raiser for the year.

f

Look forward to s~eing you there
Allan & Genevieve

IffM ClIIiJ CodtlHittN

• Pres/dd
• YICe Pres/delft
• St!CrettJrlj

• COlHllfittee

• Alkfitor

Don Sutherland
Malcolm Dick
Genevieve Duhig
Cilia Parish
Rob Brassington
Rodger Willows
Dot Priestly
FlockyBock
David Geer
Julia Sutherland
BrianDuhig

We need vourideas
and thoughts on any

subject suitable for the
newsletter.

Ifsyvurclub
newsletter and your

input and suggestions
are welcomed.

Phone. email or write to the
Editor

P.O. Box615
DEYONPORT

7310

CLUB FLY DAYS
HOBART 1st Sunday of the
month Rodger Willows
62278640
DEVONPORT 2nd Saturday of
the month. Dot Priestley
64244803
ST.HELENS 3rd Sunday ofthe
month. GeoffIIliff 63768303
LAUNCESTON Last Sunday of
the month. Cilia Parish
0419535761
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The Kite Flyer's Picnic
on Boxing Day 26th December

Munch a picnic lunch, sip a glass ofwine (B.Y.O.), and fly while
. you recover from Christmas day at Devonport.

from lla.m. at Meercroft Park, The Bluff.
Nothing plannedl, just a laid back day ofKite fun, and that's how Dot likes it!

'1 Contact: Dot Preistley 6424 4803

Saturday 15th/Sunday 16th January 2000

t\U"€.$ out of CU?80ft~D.$
Queen's Domain, Hobart llam - 4pm daily
Workshop, Night Fly, Barbecue & Auction

Contact Genevieve Duhig Ph 0417 308 464
parish@southcom.com.au

Saturday 22ndSunday/23rd January 2000

BINALONG BAY KITE RETREAT
Binalong Bay, St Helens

Contact Robert & Tracey Brassington Ph 0363 761 667
.",
'.' .",. "

.... i

Sunday 12th March 2000

Kites over tlfe Bluff
tlte 2000 DevOl1flort COIffIffJlI1/tfj !Vte fest/val

Meercroft Park, The Bluff, Devonport
Contact Malcolm Dick Ph 6427 8590

devonport@stallards.net.au

. ,

·SUPPO~T,.

YOUR ",

CLUB FLV
DAYS·!

CLUB FLY DAYS PLEASE COME ALONG
HOBART 1st Sunday each month Rodger Willows 62278640

DEVONPORT 2nd Saturday each month. Dot Priestley 64244803
ST.HELENS 3rd Sunday each month. GeoffIlliff 63768303

.LAUNCESTON Last Sunday each month. CilIa Parish 0419535761
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CONTACT TIIE SECRETARY OF

THE KITE FLYERS OF TASMANIA
P.O. Box 1177
ROSNY PARK 7018
PHONE: 62442903

MOBILE: 0417 308 464
FAX: 62442903

Thank yo~ Rodger Wil~ows fo~ the time spent bridling E-MAIL: parish@southcom.com.au
some of the tIssue fighter kites, which the Club has recently
purchased, for us to have for sal~ at the Active Seniors Day Now on the World Wide Web!!!!!!
in the 'Shed' at Princes Wharf. We had a great day, having http://www.southcom.com.aul-parish/index.html
our blood pressure taken, singing along to all the songs only
the over 50's would remember, free tea/coffee and the largest
Fuji apples I have ever seen. Allan helped set up on Saturday·night but wouldn't turn up on Sunday, said he wasn't old
enough. We did sell some kites but mainly made paper folds to give away. The number of people who told us of their
attempts to make brown paper and string kites ALL THOSE YEARS AGO. Thanks also to Life Member Kent Steven
son, President Don Sutherland and again to Rodger for their help on the day.

Welcome to New Members Eileen Stagg ofDevonport; Jeffrey Mitchell ofLaunceston and to the
Flinders Island Wind Festival Committee, Whitemark.

Our thanks to Cilla Parish for a sterling job being the Club liaison officer for the recent Heritage Forest Festival of Kites
in Launceston, for a first effort, well done! •

I was most concerned by the lack of concern for Public Risk displayed at the Launceston Heritage Forest Festival of
Kites and have duly called a Committee Meeting to discuss this most important point which is relevant to all aspects of
kite flying particularly where there are members of the public present.

Notice of the 'Kites & Bites' F/y at Moorrilla Estate has been sent to all members and will have hf.1ppened
by the time you receive your Summer edition of TASK/TE. Our thanks to member Bob Broughton, who is
the Museum Manager at Moorrilla, for setting this event in motion for us.

Recently received for
Sale of tissue fighter kites
Sales of plastic sleds
Teddy Drop
Donation - Playgroup of Tas

$128.00
$ 40.00
$ 38.50

$150.00

My THANKS TO THOSE MEMBERS WHO RESPONDED TO THE REQUEST TO FLY ON THE SUMMIT OF MT
WELLINGTON, AT SUNRISE ON THE 1ST JANUARY 2000, I'LL BE IN TOUCH WITH FURTHER DETAILS BE

FORE THAT DATE.

" \'. 'i-. ,,', . ',',\-r !J \I)' i .. < ,J"
!.'.>t

Greetings for the festive season and greatflying into 2000.

Genevieve Duhig
Secretary/Treasurer
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Can'l Wail 10 DeliO Tassie...__..
Dear Malcolm,
Genevieve asked me to pass the following infonnation from Wolfram Wannrich to you:
In June they were in Denmark, the isle ofFano for the international kitefly. It was wonderful and he
met lots of kite-friends. The main attraction was Alfons Karsten from Berlin,
who was back after 10 years, with his Cody-Man-Lifting- System. After that
''we holidayed for 2 weeks in Fehmam, but coming home ended up in bed with
a suspected heartattack. Thank goodness it was only suspected." Till Christmas he
has to build 4 large Kites, Rolo-plan, for the toy-company Steiff. He also has
to build a 3m Sanjo Rokkaku and two smaller kites. Then he wants to build one or
two smaller kites for Tasmania, He will be bringing 2 Videos from Fano and
hopes you all will be able to see them. "All Accommodation and automatic car is
booked for Tasmania. We arrive on 21.January QF 421 at 12.50 in Hobart and have
to leave 16.Feb. QF 442 at 13.25."

Kent and Helma

STOP PRESS II
Hi Mal
Sorry for late news but remembered this at 6am this morning also asked Helma to translate a letter from Gennany and
email direct to you; MORE PRIZES: As you know KITE FLYERS ofTASMANlA sponsor the Best Kite for the Year
Competition with the prize being a return trip to the Adelaide International Kite Fest in the following March. For the year
2000 we have secured combined sponsorship from KITES out of CUPBOARDS and the Flinders Island Wind Festival
Committee and are providing prizes of two (2) return air fares from Launceston to Flinders Island to attend their festival

in Sept/Oct next year. Club Members: Make that decision to enter your kite, before the 15th Dec, and
be sure to send in your registration.
Genevieve

The linh of Ihe Kite FIVers of Tasmania.
It was either August 1975 or 1977 when Brian Haslam was running the Salamanca Arts Centre that Peter Travis, well
known artist, potter and kite maker was asked to Tasmania to do a kite workshop. It was to run over a weekend Saturday
and Sunday, cost $5 a head and thirty or so people took part. We were to make a four foot hexagon with colo'ured tissue
panels, tails made from similar materials. The completed creation to be covered with Mylar to protect the delicate tissue.
Feverish activity in the Long Ga1)ery, some ofus were still putting the finishing touches to the tails at home at lam!
Early Sunday morning saw everyone back at the Long Gallery to bridle and balance their kites before a mass exodus to
the Domain to fly before the mid August weather turned to rain and sleet and sent us all home.
It seemed a pity not to keep this newly acquired interest in kiting going, so with Brian Haslam's encouragement a couple
of us, I think it was Don Jones and myself with the assistance of Salamanca Arts held a couple ofmeetings, initially well
attended, with the idea of starting a kite association. Great enthusiasm, only a couple or so of the original kite workshop
pers were seen again. Don and Elizabeth Jones flew fairly regularly and after I had contacted Helen Bushell in Mel
bourne, we decided that we would also fly on the first Sunday of the month. It was at about this time that David Chandler
joined us having noticed us flying on the Domain. It was not long before David produced kites that put us all to shame.
People came and went. Some very innovative kites were seen. Parafoils, Tetrahedrals, Sleds, Hexagons, brightly coloured
birds, Deltas from polyhessian, Diamonds, Malays ofpaper, plastic and ripstop. David's kites got bigger and more
elaborate, people driving past were pulling into the Domain to-have a closer look and kites were getting noticed. The
Tasmanian Kite Flyers Association was in being in name only and with no registered members but with lots ofenthusiasm
and one or even two and sometimes a FEW until I met up with Genevieve Duhig and Allan Parish who showed great in
terest in getting a kite club up and running. Now we have KFT and a yearly kite festival here in Hobart - what more
could an elderly kite flyer want?
Kent Stevenson -November 1999.
Life member - KITE FLYERS ofTASMANlA
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THE PRESIDENT'S
SAY' SO .

Here we are again - only a handful of sleeps until Santa delivers my new kite, (and not that many
more sleeps until the 2000 Kites out of Cupboards). How the time flies, etc., etc., etc.

The group who took part in the kite workshop at Launceston had a whale of a time (sorry Alan), as
you can see from the great photos that Cilla has supplied. The most organised production line ever seen, pro
duced vast numbers of wave kites. Hand cut, hand stuck, hand painted, ( you wouldn't believe some of the
designs from grown up people!) and hand joined into a magnificent train to be flown next day at the Heritage
Forest Festival ofKites.

Because too many individual plan variations were incorporated in the building of the kite train, the
train did not fly but managed to turn itselfinto a threefoot high ball oftyvek, string and spars! Magnifi
cent, but back to the drawing board arid a note to Mr. Takahashi.

The festival was a financial success, the weather was wonderful, the wind a bit on the light side at
times, but out came the light kites and the sky filled again with colour. The teddy bear drops again attracted
good crowds, and we thank Flocky for the great job he made of the bear dropping apparatus and the modifi
cations to the lifting system.

The Rokkaku challenges involving sponsors kites' was a hit with the crowd and kept them enter-
tained. Congratulations to the SeriesWinner: TEAM MONGREL (K.COLLINGS)

Dinner at the local hotel on the Saturday night revived the tired out workshop participants. This ac
tivity should be encouraged every time the Club President is in attendance!.
MERRY CHRISTMAS. Take care during the holiday season. Kite Flyers are special- we need them!

Cheers, DON SUTHERLAND
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Kent Stevenson and David Chandler

OR WHAT A COINCIDENCEI

THE STORY OF MY KITING LIFE - by David Chandler

It would take another lifetime - two at this rate.

Chapter 1. Coincidence - and other Incidents

I have said for years that I started in 1977, when I saw a gentleman flying a kite on the Domain (Hobart) and
introduced myself - to Kent Stevenson. He kindly advised me to "get a book by David Pelham - it's Interna
tional". I did, and it has been.
But it was years earlier, in 1966 when, without a kiting life in mind and to amuse my children (and myself) I
built a five foot (I.6m) Box Kite.
SPEC: Pine spars, wire reinforcing along all possible diagonals and some Japanese silk. And it flew!
The following incident has nothing to do with kiting but it did happen in that year, and when I had two free days
in Melbourne during a Company meeting:
On Day One: I chose to go, by train to Fern Tree Gully; got off, a station or two before the destination, just to
walk up a country road and came to an Art Gallery - full ofvery pleasing paintings, by local artists.
On Day Two: I went to the huge St. Kilda Market and stopped at a table where the vendor sold wooden toys. I
told him that I made and sold the same toys in Hobart and he handed me his card.
It showed a map and how to get to his home: Catch a Fern Tree Gully train; get off at that station; walk up that
road and he lived opposite that Gallery.
And that's not all. It showed his name - David Chandler.
In early 1998 and with the help ofQANTAS I set off to the Adelaide Flight Fest.
Having reached Melbourne and while heading for the next "gate" - there was editor Malcolm, heading for the
same flight. Neither knew that the other was going to the festival.
Yes, we've all done that.
But we found that we each had arranged to stop for a look round Adelaide and had booked back on the same
flight, a week later.
Not completely unusual?
We also found that we have the same phone number:
His, in the North with Prefix 64 - 278590
Mine, in the South with Prefix 62 - 278590
But it was the following which prompted me to write - an eleven year saga!
In 1988 I gave my first kite making school for Camp Quality Annual Camp, where each child made a Sled. They
were not as strong as the present sleds but at least one lasted well.
Over four years later, at the Easter Monday Family Kite Making Day, at Devonport, and during the class, I

pointed out a familiar white sled, flying above us and we tracked down the flyer.
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David Chandler continues • ••.•

It was Robert "Tiger" Gane, who had been at Camp Quality, with )eukaemia; had flown the kite regularly on Byard Park
(Devonport) and was then in remission,
The story appeared in the Examiner.
Two years later, at a Girl Guides Camp, at Lauderdale, near Hobart, 1 told the story ofTiger and the kite, adding my usual advice _
"Roll up the kite and keep it in a Glad Wrap tube,"
A little girl stood up and announced "I'm Claire, Tiger is my brother and still flies his kite."
And 1 could hardly believe it, a year or two later, at the Annual Asthmatic Camp, also at Lauderdale, when an even smaller girl on
hearing the story told us that she was their younger sister.
So last month, September 1999, 1 had quite a story to tell to the State Convention of Teachers of Asian Languages, after their kite
class: "Roll up you kites". Camp Quality". Tiger and his sisters etc." And "I wonder how Tiger is now?"
A teacher stood up and to the amazement of all, said "Tiger is well, except for a broken arm. They stilI fly their kites. I'm their
mother!"

David and Tiger Gane~

J..PEPE LE PEW - A RODGER WILLOWS
SAGA
Whilst a proportion of KFT's members were enjoying themselves on the
beaches of North-east Tasmania, a member was occupying himself on a

beach in South-east Tasmania.
We arrived at the camping ground at Fortescue Bay on Friday afternoon, set up camp
(parked the wagons in a circle), and as there was a beautiful easterly breeze I decided
to fly a kite while the children swam in the lagoon further up the beach,
I thought that this would be a good opportunity to experiment with the balance of my
1.25m Rokkaku - Pepe Le Pew. Having brought a few small sinkers and some "Blue
Tack", specifically for the purpose,
After achieving what I thought was a reasonable balance, I tied the kite off in what I
thought was an appropriate fashion and proceeded up the beach to see how the children
were getting on, Just before entering the mouth of the lagoon I decided to take one last
look at Pepe, only to fmd that he was nowhere to be seen. I thought perhaps he was in
the tops of the trees above the campsite, but no, there he was about 200m behind the
beach flying beautifully.
One of the camping party conunented later that he "wondered what it was that had gone crashing through the tree tops".
It would seem that my (unfortunately I can't blame anyone else), tying off had been totally inadequate, allowing the kite to drag the winder
handle through the tree tops until it eventually lodged in the top of a sizeable Eucalyptus tree, I can proudly say that Pepe Le Pew flew mag
nificently for approximately the next two hours before a sudden gust ofwind caused him to plunge into the top of an equally sizeable tree,
Now I had a major problem in kite recovery! What to use? (I'd kept the amount of kite associated equipment to a mininlUm in tlle interest of
more food and alcohol i). Where was the kite actually situated, how accessible was it?
First problem, finding the kite and winder. Bush bashing was never one of my favourite pastimes, through cutting grass and swamp definitely
the pits!!
After some time I managed to locate PePe, and the winder, both very high up.
How to get them down?
Simple, "Make a torpedo out of gelignite, strap it to the bow of the African Queen, set the African Queen loose.and blow up the German gtm
boat", if only.
Well the old experiences wiili a sling-shot were to prove handy. Necessity is the mother of invention. Rubbers from the camping spares, a size
able fork from a small tree, a piece of trouser belt for a pouch, lead sinkers, fishing line and Nylon builders line (good for hanging out wet
cloilies when camping).

Well I managed over a four day period to fire ilie fishing line over ilie 250lb Dacron line and wiili ilie use of sinkers
pull ilie builders line over as welL It's amazing just how quickly Dacron disposes ofNylon!!!
Needless to say I tried numerous times to attach some for ofline eiilier over ilie flying line or through ilie bridle lines
(wiili some accuracy I must say), all to no avail.
When we departed, there was Pepe resolutely attached to the uppermost branches of a very tall eucalypt.!
Nine monilis later and we have fmally returned to attempt another retrieval.
Pepe isn't where he was, he's moved over to the top of anoilier tree, minus his spars but still firmly attached to his
flying line. The objective now is to retrieve the winder and as much of ilie line as possible, which we achieve par
tially.
Pepc he's still iliere in that great kite sanctuary iliat we all dread, ilie kite eating tree l !
Moral of ilie story - don't entrust your kite to a piece of wood buried in ilie sand and beware when Pepe mistakes a
tree for Fefe!!

Must fly,

David Chandler.
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FiOCKY'S PAGEsplicil19 aloop
• This method was first described by Steve Edeiken and
is only suitable for loosely braided lines without a
core. It is especially good for kevlar. I use a long
fine latchhook for this splice.

1. Enter the line 30cm from the end, crunch up the
sleeve and exit after another 30 cm. For.m a loop and pick up the line
with the hook.

2. Pull through the doubled line until the left loop
disappears and a new one forms at the right. Notice the tail is on the right.

3. Rolling it towards the left, invert the sleeve over itself like
pulling a jumper arm inside out.

~~

!'a. ~~ "'~

1 ',KJTE ~~
~,'~
";A . ','~
rj'",Cj

~k~

4. The tail should now be on the left. Adjust the size of the loop.

5. & 6. Finish similar to step 4. and 5. as previously described.
These illustrations are from one of Schimme7pfennig's excellent kite books

I have recently been to Cape Barren Island Primary School, on
Cape Barren Island, (part of the Flinders Island group) to teach kite
making to the children. Also with me was well known print artist,
Jo Wild who instructed the children in the craft of screen printing.
Between the lot of us we constructed several large diamond kites
and had lots of fun trying to fly them in the strong island winds!

Flocky and young Cape
Barron Islander kite flyer
get ready to launch a kite

Kilo SOWIH" HiHt
Dissapearing Ripstop

When you start sewing at the edge of a kite panel sometimes the
needle will push the fabric into the machine. You can avoid this by
putting a thin strip of paper or cellophane under the fabric. When
you're finished just tear it oft.



UP; UP AND AWAY; Luke Holmberg, 5, gets airborne with his kite at
yesterday's Heritage Forest Festival of Kites. Picture: WILL SWAN

Kites and cause both
get a big lift at festival

'By ELLA KENNEDY',',. and d~bbled in the Rokkaku chal-
, ' ','" .. 'lenge' - traditional Japanese kite'

The sky Was raining teddy bear!?
,at Heritage " Forest yesterday' as fighting.
'hundreds of soft toys parachuted to Aside from the soft toy sho\ver,.
masses of waiting children belovi., ,the highlight of the day, according to :

The novelty parachllte drop was Cilla Parish of the. Kite Flyers of;
just one..of the many spectacular Tasmania, was the competition to,'
sky-based ,activities organised as guess ho'''' many smiley faces could :

. part of the "fourth annual Launces- be seen in the skies. I ;

ton Heritage Forest Festival of Kites All told there were 207, so some
yesterday. lucky guesser should expect a con-

More than 6000 children and their gratulatory phone call. ,
parents gathered to officially launch ','Kite enthusiasts from all 'around
Children's and Carers' Week at the the State flocked to the event, which
festival - as well as have fun. was run by the Playgroup Associ-

Playgroup Association liaison offi- ation of Tasmania's Northern Zone'
eel' and Tasmanian representative Inc., in conjunction \\ith the Kite'
on the Children's Week Council Flyers of Tasmania, with sponsor
Cheryl Shuttleworth said that the ship from the Launceston City
day aimed to raise public awareness Council. Children's Week activities
of parents with disabled children will continue with a teddy bear
who are also carers. picnic in City Park on Tuesday and
, As the sun shone on the Heritage the second annual Children's Week
Festival, parents, bought Awards at 5.30pm at the Queen
cappuccinos' and barbecue lunches. Victoria Museum and Art Gallery on
as their children frolicked with kites Wednesday.

On the cover.....
We are proud see a club members'
kite featured on the front page of
American Kite magazine,
Robelt Brassington and his wife
Tracey who operate Ground Zero
Kites at Binnalong Bay, feature in the
Winter/Spring edition of American
kite along with Tony Rice
Rob has been attracting overseas at
tention with his single line cellular
kites.
One of his kites "Rheims" won the
Master of Cellular Kites award at the
Washington festival at long beach this
year. Rob has been invited to conduct
a workshop on the cellular kite in the
U.S.A. next March, Congratulations!

Singapore Kites..... on

Club President reports that he has re
ceived a copy of the latest newsletter
from the Singapore Kite Association
and Flocky's page on splicing has been
reproduced from our last newsletter.
Flocky. .. your fame is spreading far
and wide!

Ken writes .......
Ken and Greta Linn hope to be back
in Tassie by Christmas to join our
Boxing Day fly at Devonport. Ken has
sent articles from Long Beach news
papers and the Associated Oregan
Kiters newsletter (reproduced in this
newsletter for us to enjoy).

Lucky break! ........
At the Washington State International
Kite Festival, (USA) at 18:42 on 20th.
August 1999 the kite been flown by
Warren (Stormy) Weathers was at
12,340 feet flying on 5 miles of 50 lb.
Test Western Filament Spectra line. It
was climbing at' 150 feet per minute.
Less than one minute and less than
150 feet before breaking the single
kite record of 12,471 feet set by the
weather bureau in 1898, the kite broke
the line. It then departed in a north
easterly direction towing 5 found
about 23 miles from Long Beach by
timbermen who returned it to the
World Kite museum and Kite Hall of
Fame in Long Beach,
Check out the World Kite Museum

website:

www.worldkitemuseum.com
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'Kite, oh Kite, wherefore art thou?'
LONG BEACH-An llttempt 10 ~et :lI new kite altitude rt!cord failed
Saturday when, as the klle was approaching the r~cord height, tho
kite line-by then some live miles out-suddenly broke, treeIng tho
klt~ 10 drift away. It has yet to be lound. Stormy W~:lthers, above, sit
ting wllh lhe crew dispensing kill' line from a reo I Just prior to the
break, originated the trildiUonill rec·ord attempt. He said the line was
caught up In tho jet stream and tho kito could travel as lilr as Montaml,
Approximately six lut square, the kilo I. equIpped wIth an altimeter
th;J1 will IndicaIe lis hIghest altitude reilched, The kite'. color Is Inter·
n;Jl!onill orango wIth reflectIve r;Jd;Jr p:ltches, Anyone flndlng the kite
Is asked to call the World Klle Mus~um In long Beach .t (360) 642·
.020 lor It. return. A S50 rew:lrd has been posted, Th. record 01
12,.71 feet WItS set by tho Natlon;J1 Weather Service In 18915.

. CHINOOK OBSlRVER. WWNESDAY. AUGUST 25. 1999

I' ;cover lost kit~---that
: new height record

.....
Holding the lost kit_ .ra, 'tanding ~r .boy., Norm P.nnila, a con
tract timber f.ll.r••nd Rod SmIth, an owner of C&J LoggIng.
Kneeling I. Kay BuesIng, World Kit. Mus-urn director.

Sun shines for Kite Festival

~0ger Yotter .nd Junne DeMilio ot Olympl., .bov., paid no mind to tho uvudroppor :
>ohlnd thorn lut Friday. Norm.lIy the Aladdl" Ge"l. Intl.table Is hIgh In Ih••ky, but Ughl
vtnds could keep It barely oN tho ground. Th. Inn'loble wu mlde by Tum No LImit, I
Iroup from Gormany that provld.d olh.r gl.nt Infl.tables u well.

Airborne Art

American sculptor, Tal Streeter, was particularly interested in art objects that lead the eye away from
the object itself into the adjoining space. In the 1960s he worked primarily in metal, erecting large
scale environmental pieces. Realizing that the verticality of some of his artwork directed the viewer's
gaze skyward, he became interested in placing objects in the sky itself. This lead him to the world of
kites, and for a number of years he lived in Japan to study traditional kite-making techniques from
the old masters. His artistic expressions, once heavy and rooted in the ground, became airborne. His
work reflects much of the simple beauty of the Japanese culture that inspired it. Streeter's notion of
kite-as-an-art-object has done a great deal to raise the kite's status around North America. Streeter is
also know world wide as the preeminent authority on Asian kites. His is best known as an author,
for his books, The Art ofthe Japanese Kite and A Kite Journey Through India.



, Taskite
Welcome to Taskites Kidz Page
just for the under twelves. OK
you older kidz in your 30-90's
can join in too but don't solve
the puzzle before handing the

poge onto the kidz.

HELP !! I hope you figured out which kite was missing from the last
newsletters Search the Sky wordsearch ... yes it was the

"Butterfly" But how about this, Rodger "Skunk Works"'Willows
in a recent Rokkaku battle is wondering if he should start doing
a victory dance but he needs your help to tell him if his is the
only line that hasn't been cut. Will the skunk man dance or not

that is the question? If you've got email let me know at
kiter_dave@yahoo.com See yo next time!



Sunday 24th November 1999

Sunshine, a nice sea breeze and. convivial company made and ideal setting for 'Kites &
Bites' fly day at Moorrilla Estate Vineyard last Sunday.

It was great to have both Robert & Tracey Brasington as well as Geoff and Angela -Iliff
join us from Binalong Bay for the day. Robert commented that it was the best fly he had
ever had in Hobart.

Other members present were Julia & Dory Sutherland, David & Diane Geer and three
daughters, Allan Parish, Bob & Mary Broughton, President Don Sutherland and me too.

Bob B the Moorilla Museum Curator had organised this day for us and provided the
weather, the good food and excellent wine as well as a very infonnative and interesting
tour of the museum. Bob has indicated that he would be willing to again host a 'Kites &
Bites' day but perhaps restrict it to Club members and invitees only. Next time we will
try for a day not quite so close to Christmas festivities.

A lovely photo of Erica Ransley, flying a multi-coloured rainbow kite, appeared in the
next days Mercury. Erica is the daughter of Evelyn who is the People in the Parks Co
ordinator and our contact with the Hobart City Council for KITES out of CUPBOARDS.
I noticed that that both the photographer and journalist stayed on to enjoy!!!

Genevieve Duhig
PS We sold 15 more tissue paper Fight Kites.


